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• Active and passive soil depressurisation
(SD) ability was studied in a pilot house.

• Radon concentration and pressure field
extension (PFE) under slab were moni-
tored.

• Radon behaviour was analysed under
the influence of atmospheric parame-
ters.

• Pressure drop with distance was found
proportional to depressurisation under
slab.

• Over 85% radon reduction was achieved
for active and passive SD.
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A one-year monitoring study was conducted in a pilot house with extremely high radon levels to investigate the
ability and efficiency of radon mitigation by soil depressurisation (SD) both active and passive. The study in-
cluded monitoring of radon concentration, pressure field extension (PFE) under the slab and some atmospheric
parameters for different testing phases. Periods inwhich the house remained closed to foster radon accumulation
were alternatedwith phases of active and passive soil depressurisation under different conditions. The behaviour
of the radon concentration in the pilot housewas analysed alongwith the influence of atmospheric variables, sig-
nificant correlations were found for the radon concentration with atmospheric pressure, outdoor temperature
and wind. From the PFE analysis it was proven that the pressure drop with distance from the suction point of
the SD system is proportional to the depressurisation generated. A behaviour lawwas found for the permeability
characterisation of the house based on the active SD performance and also, the relationship betweenwind veloc-
ity and extraction airflow during passive SD operation by means of a rotating cowl was obtained. Radon reduc-
tions in excess of 85% were achieved for the different testing phases in all cases. Finally, from the results it was
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postulated that a fan power of 20W is sufficient to ensure radon reductions over 85% for dwellings with similar
aggregate layer and soil permeability.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Radon (222Rn) is a colourless, odourless, radioactive gas formed in
the ground by the radioactive decay of uranium (238U), which is present
in all rocks and soils of the Earth's crust. With a half-life of 3.8 days to-
gether with its noble gas condition, radon can move through intercon-
nected pores in the soil, reach the Earth's surface and penetrate into
buildings. Radon is the greatest natural source of exposure to ionising
radiation for the general public and it is also the leading cause of lung
cancer after smoking, as stated by the World Health Organisation
(WHO, 2009). Poor ventilation conditions, gaps or cracks in the con-
struction systems favour the accumulation of radon inside buildings,
leading to health risks related to the inhalation of the radon decay prod-
ucts. 9% of deaths from lung cancer per year are attributable to residen-
tial radon exposure in the European Union, which accounts for more
than 20,000 deaths each year (Darby et al., 2004; WHO, 2018).

There are various prevention andmitigationmeasures that might be
considered tominimise indoor radon concentration, in order to address
the radon problemboth in newand existing buildings. Radonprotection
strategies include reduction of radon entry by sealing of surfaces, bar-
riers or membranes, soil depressurisation (SD) techniques to reverse
the air pressure differences between the indoor occupied space and
the soil underneath the building, and ventilation of spaces to dilute in-
door radon concentration with external air (Long et al., 2013; Jiranek,
2014; WHO, 2018).

The active and passive SD techniques have proven to be themost ef-
fective strategy for indoor radon prevention andmitigation. SD systems
include three basic components: a suction point, ideally located in a
continuous and uniform permeable aggregate layer under the slab, an
exhaust pipe to extract the soil gas and a means of extraction, which
can be a mechanical fan in the case of forced extraction or a chimney
or cowl for passive depressurisation using natural extraction and wind
effect. The suction point is normally a sump placed under the slab or
on a side of the building, connected to a permeable aggregate layer,
but perforated pipes beneath the existing floors can be an alternative
to sumps. The building characteristics (airtightness of the building, ex-
haust pipe diameter and height, type of extractor, etc.) have an impact
in the SD performance; likewise, it can be affected by the stack effect
due to temperature difference, meteorological conditions, ventilation
systems and occupancy behaviour (DELG, 2002; Abdelouhab et al.,
2010; Long et al., 2013; Diallo et al., 2015).

Previous works discuss the importance of the aggregate layer in the
design of SD systems for radonmitigation. The impact of the granularfill
materials permeability of such aggregate layer and the soil permeability
beneath and surrounding the building on the SD effectiveness has been
investigated and permeability characterisation of aggregates within the
European context conducted (Hung et al., 2018a, b; Fuente et al., 2019).
But there is a lack of evidence in testing efficiency of SD techniques in
relation with the pressure distribution in actual buildings with elevated
radon concentration where radon reduction can be quantified with
confidence.

This paper outlines a case study on radon mitigation by soil
depressurisation in an unoccupied real building built for experimental
purposes. A one-year monitoring study was conducted in a pilot house
with very high radon levels to investigate the ability and efficiency of ac-
tive and passive SD. The work includes the behaviour analysis of the
radon concentration inside the experimental building. Also, it presents
the analysis of the SD effectiveness, looking at the pressure distribution
induced under the building slab, in relation to the permeability
characterisation of the aggregate layer beneath the slab, and the achiev-
able radon reduction in such conditions.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Pilot house: location and design

The pilot house chosen for the case study is located in Saelices el
Chico, Salamanca (Spain) within the land of a former uranium mine
managed by the company ENUSA Industrias Avanzadas S.A. (see
Fig. 1) now under reclamation activities. The location of the experimen-
tal house was selected due to the high radon exhalation rate and the
high radium content in the soil of the area, which would provide high
radon levels accumulated inside the building. An average radium con-
centration of 1600 Bq/kg was quantified from different soil samples
taken onsite, this value is 40 times in excess of the average world-
wide concentration, approximately 40 Bq/kg (Frutos et al., 2011). The
experimental house was built in an area where therewas nomining ac-
tivity. In terms of the geology characteristics, the site belongs to the Ibe-
rian Massif and the predominant host rocks are schist and quartzite
(IGME, 2015).

The experimental house was designed to reproduce a space large
enough to be representative of a room in a typical dwelling house. It
consists of two storeys, a partially below grade so-called basement of
2 m height and a ground floor (2.41 m height) connected by a standard
door. The dimensions of the rooms are 5 × 5 m2 (see Fig. 2). There are
two windows at the ground floor level, one in the front wall next to
the main door and another one in the opposite wall. The front wall of
the house is facing the North.

In 2006 when the pilot house was built for a different study, several
mitigationmeasures were investigated (Frutos, 2009). As a result, there
are two soil depressurisation systems installed in the house. Both SD
systems consist of a 1 m2 and 0.5 m deep sump and an exhausting
pipe of 125 mm diameter, one system is located in the centre of the ex-
perimental house with the sump placed in the aggregate layer below
the concrete slab and the other system is placed on a side of the house
(see Fig. 2).

Materials used for the construction of the house were according the
Spanish building practices, a 15 cm thick aggregate layer was placed
below a 10 cm thick concrete slab. Standard clay bricks were used for
the walls and conventional perforated clay bricks to build the sumps
of the SD systems (Frutos et al., 2011).

2.2. Monitoring system

To continuously monitor radon concentration several active radon
monitors were used, including the Radon Scout (SARAD GmbH),
Radon Scout Home (SARAD GmbH) and AlphaE (Bertin Instruments)
detectors. Performance of the radon monitors used in the experiment
at the pilot housewas tested previously in a purpose-built radon cham-
ber (Fuente et al., 2018). Radon concentrationwas recorded in the base-
ment and in the ground floor.

For somemeasurement periods, the radonmonitors used were con-
taminated due to the high radon exposure levels at the pilot house.
These monitors were then replaced. There were also some problems
due tomemory of the devices in some cases, so there is radon datamiss-
ing for some of the testing phases.

A pressure sensor systemwas installed tomonitor the distribution of
pressure under the slab of the house. The pressure system was



Fig. 1. Map of Spain and plan of the mining facilities indicating the location of the pilot house and a recent picture of the building.
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specifically developed for this experiment at the pilot house in collabo-
ration with a research group of the ITEFI-CSIC, Madrid (Spain). It is an
acquisition system designed with segmented architecture and capacity
up to 15 pressure sensors. It consists of an adaptor board for the pres-
sure sensor units and contains a series of Honeywell pressure sensors
(HSCDRRD006MDSA3 model, operating pressure ± 6 mbar, accuracy
0.25%) with SPI communication. The connections between the units
Fig. 2. Section view of the house and plan of the basement after instal
use Ethernet cables connected in parallel and the adaptor board needs
to be connected to a PC by an input/output USB card type Lab Jack U3.
The actual system installed in the house for this experiment consists
of a total of 8 pressure sensor units. There are 5 of them distributed
along the basement area in different holes drilled through the concrete
slab to measure pressure difference in the aggregate layer under the
slab and the inhabited volume of the basement, at distances d = 1, 2
lation of mitigation measures, modified from Frutos et al. (2011).
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and 2.4 m from the central sump. The remaining 3 pressure sensors are
placed at the sump and pipe of the central SD system and at room level
for reference.

To record atmospheric conditions locally at the house site, a local
weather station (PCE-FWS20, PCE Instruments) was installed on the
rooftop. Variables recorded were wind velocity, indoor and outdoor
temperature, atmospheric pressure, relative humidity and accumulated
rain. Both the pressure sensor system and the weather station are re-
motely accessible, which facilitates data collection.

2.3. Experimental methodology

The initial monitoring plan was alternating testing phases of SD per-
formance (active or passive) with periods in which the house remained
completely closed, in order to record radon increase and reduction over
the different phases along with the pressure field extension induced
under the slab, hereinafter referred as PFE.

The monitoring study commenced in June 2018with a first phase of
the house closed to foster accumulation of radon gas. All testing phases
with this setting, inwhich the house remains closed and the pipes of the
SD systems capped to foster radon accumulation in the building, will be
henceforth referred as closed periods. During the closedperiods, there is
no ventilation mechanism apart from the natural ventilation due to air
Fig. 3. Schema of the pilot house for the closedperiods, active SD andpassive SD testing phases. S
(same for all phases), the mechanical fan installed on the central pipe (for the active SD perform
opened, depending on the testing phase.
leakage of the house and there is no heating mechanism used. After
the first closed period (phase 1), a phase 2 involved passive SD perfor-
mance evaluation. Then a subsequent series of closed periods followed
by active SD performance was conducted up to 9 phases, with different
active SD settings, ending in April 2019.

Only the central SD systemwas used for the investigation of the soil
depressurisation during the SD testing phases. A rotating cowlwas used
for the passive SD operation and for the active SD performance, a me-
chanical fan (RP145i, RadonAway with 80 W max) was installed in
the central SD system pipe. Themechanical fan was modified by adding
a potentiometer to control the extraction airflow, which in terms of ve-
locity ranges from 0 to 4 m/s. A hot wire anemometer (Testo 440, mea-
suring range 0 to 30 m/s, accuracy ±(0.3 m/s + 4% of mv) and
resolution 0.01m/s)was used tomeasure extraction velocity of theme-
chanical fan punctually, to obtain the relationship between the extrac-
tion airflow and the mechanical fan power. A schema of the
experimental house settings for the different phases is shown in Fig. 3.

The duration of the different phases varied, depending on the access
to the site and technical problems experienced with the sensors or the
power supply. The monitoring study was stopped at some times and
later resumed.

From February 2019, a stage of the monitoring study focused on the
investigation of the mechanical fan extraction impact on the SD
ection viewof the experimental house shows thepressure sensors system in the basement
ance) and the top of the exhaust pipe in the house rooftop, with a cap, a rotating cowl or



Table 1
Summary of testing phases at the pilot house.

Phase Description Dates

1 Closed period 25/06/2018–26/07/2018
2 Passive SD 26/07/2018–end of August
No measurements (issues related with the pressure sensors)
3 Closed period 10/10/2018–13/11/2018
4 Active SD (vext = 0–4 m/s) 13/11/2018–16/11/2018

No measurements (issues related to power supply in the house)
5 Closed period 13/12/2018–19/02/2019
6 Active SD (vext = 1.5 m/s) 19/02/2019–06/03/2019
7 Closed period 06/03/2019–14/03/2019
8 Active SD (vext = 2 m/s) 14/03/2019–02/04/2019
9 Closed period 02/04/2019–30/04/2019
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effectiveness was conducted. It consisted of short periods (1–2 weeks)
of active SD followed by closed periods, gradually increasing the me-
chanical fan extraction for the SD performance by controlling the air-
flow rate.

A summary of the testing phases including dates and incidents are
presented in Table 1.

Radon levels were monitored continuously, but also, passive radon
detectors were used for some testing periods. However, due to the
high radon concentration, the passive track etched detectors were satu-
rated in the most cases.

3. Radon concentration behaviour in the pilot house

There is a long term record of the radon concentrationfluctuations in
the experimental house measured during the different testing phases.
Before looking at the radon reductions generated as a result of the soil
depressurisation, it is important to try to understand the natural behav-
iour of the radon concentration inside the house. To do so, the closed
testing periods when there were no mitigation measures in operation
and the house remained closed with the exhaust pipes of the SD sys-
tems capped are analysed.

Indoor radon levels in the experimental house depend on three fea-
tures: the radon source, the entry rate and the air exchange between the
building and the outdoor air, all ofwhich, in turn, dependonmanyother
variables and especially atmospheric conditions.

The radon source is constituted by the soil beneath and surrounding
the house, which contains high radium levels. Therefore, it is expected
Fig. 4.Radon concentration recorded in the basement and groundfloor of thepilot house. The so
periods of SD performance.
to find higher radon levels in the basement, which is partially below
grade and in direct contact with the soil, than in the ground floor. An
overview of the radon levels recorded is presented in Fig. 4.

An average radon concentration of 55 kBq/m3 is found in the base-
ment for the closed house conditions, while for the ground floor there
is an average radon concentration of 26 kBq/m3 under the same house
settings. Both values are obtained from the radon records available dur-
ing the closed testing periods. The average radon concentration values
from the initial study conducted in 2006 are 40 kBq/m3 for the base-
ment and 7 kBq/m3 for the ground floor. These values were obtained
from a three month measurement period (January–April) in which the
experimental house remained closed building up the radon concentra-
tion, before the installation of any mitigation measures (Frutos et al.,
2011). The difference may be related to the deterioration of the base-
ment slab associatedwith thermal dilation or other analogous phenom-
enon, therefore leading to the formation of new cracks or radon
pathways. The higher increase of the ground floor radon concentration
compared to the basement's with regard to the initial levels by Frutos
et al. (2011) could also be due to the fact that the door between floors
wasnot closed during all the testingphases as itwas for the initial study.

The concentration ratio between floors found for the closed house
testing configuration is approximately two, which means that the con-
centration recorded in the basement is approximately double the con-
centration in the ground floor. This result is according to expectation,
as the basement is in direct contact with the soil and the main radon
gas entry is through gaps or cracks in the foundation, while the radon
in the ground floor comes from the radon in the basement. The infiltra-
tion through the main door and the windows could be considered as a
source of radon gas, but the outdoor air radon concentration at the
site is much lower, approximately 300 Bq/m3. Then, assuming that
radon in the ground floor comes only from the basement, the lower
radon concentration in the ground floor is explained by the radioactive
decay and the exchange of outdoor air through infiltration.

3.1. Radon behaviour and atmospheric parameters

Fluctuations of radon concentration are daily and seasonal, and they
are related to atmospheric conditions and the air exchange between the
building and the outdoor air. There is also a seasonal component related
to the outdoor temperature changes and the associated atmospheric
pressure variations that directly affects radon entry in the building
(Nero et al., 1990; Scivyer and Jaggs, 1998).
lid line indicates the closed testing periods and thedashed line (shaded areas) indicates the
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The air exchange rate in the experimental house reaches its mini-
mum value during the closed testing periods as there is no ventilation
mechanism, apart from the air leakage through the windows and
main door frames. Thus, the radon levels in the house basically depend
on the atmospheric conditions, which determine the soil gas pressure-
driven flow from the ground into the building.

Multiple atmospheric conditions influence radon concentrations
and it is possible to find correlations between the trends in radon con-
centration and atmospheric variables (Schubert et al., 2018; Garcia-
Tobar, 2019). The radon concentration trends as a function of the differ-
ent atmospheric parameters recordedwere analysed for the closed test-
ing periods in the pilot house. Selected measurement periods where
statistically significant correlation was found between the radon con-
centration in the pilot house and a specific atmospheric variable are pre-
sented below.

The differences between indoor and outdoor temperature in a build-
ing can generate a pressure gradient due to the stack effect, leading to an
increase of the soil gas flow from the ground into the basement through
the existing entry routes. Pressure gradient due to stack effect is de-
scribed as follows:

ΔP ¼ c Patmh
1

Tout
−

1
T in

� �
ð1Þ

whereΔP is the indoor-outdoor pressure difference, c=0.0342 K/m is a
constant, Patm is the atmospheric pressure in Pa, h is the height or dis-
tance in m, Tout and Tin correspond to outdoor and indoor temperature
respectively (Frutos, 2009).

Fig. 5 depicts an example of the pressure difference generated as a
result of the stack effect in the pilot house alongwith the radon concen-
tration recorded for a time period when the house was closed. Pressure
difference was calculated from the indoor and outdoor temperature re-
cords (see Fig. 5) following Eq. (1), using the height of the house h =
4.7 m and assuming a constant atmospheric pressure Patm = 105 Pa.
Fig. 5.Radon concentration recorded in the basement and groundfloor of the pilot house alongw
a time period while the house was closed. Pearson's correlation coefficient r between the rado
From Fig. 5, positive correlation between outdoor temperature and
radon concentration is found at a daily scale, agreeing with previous
studies (Mentes and Eper-Papao, 2015; Schubert et al., 2018). A
Pearson's correlation coefficient of r = 0.44 with a 95% confidence
level is obtained.

Looking at the pressure difference ΔP result of the stack effect, fluc-
tuations are within the range of−1 to 3 Pa. A Pearson's correlation co-
efficient of r = −0.48 is obtained between radon concentration in the
groundfloor and the pressure differenceΔP generated due to the indoor
temperature at the groundfloor and outdoor temperature difference. As
the pressure difference increases, radon concentration decreases. The
negative pressure difference ΔP means that indoor pressure in the
house is lower than the pressure in the soil and thus, the radon in the
soil flows into the house, while when ΔP is positive the pressure inside
the house is higher and the entry of soil gas is reduced.

The wind effect can generate a pressure gradient too, due to the
pressure changes and suction generated in the walls, which can modify
the indoor pressure relative to that in the ground. But also, the wind
causes the opposite effect as it fosters ventilation through infiltration
that lower the radon levels (Burke et al., 2010; Baskaran, 2016). A neg-
ative correlation between the radon concentration and the wind was
found, as wind velocity increases the radon level decreases as observed
in Fig. 6(a). For this case an r =−0.59 Pearson's correlation coefficient
is obtained with 95% confidence level. This result is also consistent with
the literature (Riley et al., 1996; Schubert et al., 2018).

Theoretically, pressure variation inside a dwelling is almost simulta-
neous with atmospheric pressure changes, but pressure changes in the
soil pores beneath the building reach the atmospheric pressure values
with a time delay that depends on the soil characteristics (e.g. porosity).
Thus, there is a pressure gradient generated between the soil and inside
the building that determines the soil gas airflow into the building
(Frutos, 2009). If the atmospheric pressure decreases and so it does in-
door pressure of the house, indoor pressure in the house is lower than
the pressure in the soil beneath, which leads to an increase of the
radon flow into the house. From the analysis of the experimental data
ith the pressure differenceΔP obtained as a result of the indoor – outdoor temperature for
n concentration, pressure difference and outdoor temperature are indicated.



Fig. 6. Radon concentration recorded in the basement and groundfloor of thepilot house alongwith atmospheric variables, a)windvelocity and b) atmospheric pressure, for different time
periods while the house was closed. Pearson's correlation coefficient r between radon concentration in the basement and the corresponding atmospheric variable is indicated.
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recorded, a negative correlation is foundbetween the atmospheric pres-
sure and radon levels, which is consistentwith results from other inves-
tigations (Mentes and Eper-Papao, 2015). An example of such
correlation between radon and atmospheric pressure is presented in
Fig. 6(b), where radon concentration decreases with the increase of
the atmospheric pressure with a time delay. Pearson's correlation coef-
ficient found for this particular case is r=−0.44 with a 95% confidence
level. No significant correlation with radon levels was found for the
other two atmospheric parameters monitored in the study, relative hu-
midity percentage and accumulated rain.

From the initial study conducted at the pilot house in 2006, the pres-
sure difference created due to indoor-outdoor temperature differences
is below 3 Pa, which is small compared to the pressure gradient created
by other parameters such as the wind or atmospheric pressure. How-
ever, both temperature and wind are usually associated to atmospheric
pressure changes, which is the key parameter affecting the radon levels
in the pilot house, creating pressure differences in the order of magni-
tude of a few thousand Pa (Frutos, 2009).

This case study was focused on the impact of the soil
depressurisation, so further investigation extended in timewould be re-
quired to understand the radon behaviour in detail at the pilot house, as
a function of all the atmospheric parameters and their time variations.
4. Soil depressurisation effectiveness analysis

The distribution of the pressure induced under the slab as a conse-
quence of the soil depressurisation system performance, correlation be-
tween the extraction airflow and the depressurisation, and radon
reduction are analysed below.



Fig. 8. Pressure induced under the slab during active SD operation against the extraction
velocity of the mechanical fan for the different measurement points at different
distances from the suction point.
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4.1. Pressure field extension

The pressure distribution under the pilot house was studied for dif-
ferent depressurisation induced at the central sump of the SD system,
both by active and passive performance of the system. Prior to the
depressurisation analysis, it was found that the pressure difference be-
tween the indoor air and themeasurement points under the slab fluctu-
ates around 0 Pa for the closed testing periods when there is no SD in
operation. During the passive SD testing period, the pressure induced
under the slab as a consequence of the wind force reached levels of ap-
proximately −20 Pa, for wind velocities up to 8 m/s. For the active SD
operation, the pressure induced at the sump was up to −250 Pa for
the highest power of the mechanical fan.

The analysis of the pressure data recorded under the slab for the dif-
ferent testing phases at distances d = 1, 2 and 2.4 m from the suction
point, using the centre of the sump as the reference, leads to obtain
the rate of pressure drop with distance across the slab, which is also re-
lated to the depressurisation generated (see Fig. 7).

Fig. 7 shows that the pressure drop with distance results are consis-
tent for the measurements recorded at the different distances d = 1, 2
and 2.4 m from the suction point. The trend of the pressure drop with
distance is linear with the depressurisation under the slab; therefore
the lower the pressure induced under the slab, the higher the pressure
drop with the distance. However, a quite homogenous PFE, not exceed-
ing 1 Pa/m pressure drop rate was found with distance for the highest
depressurisation tested, induced by the highest extraction airflow rate
permitted by the fan during the active SD operation.

4.2. Depressurisation induced as function of the extraction airflow

Some results of the pressure induced under the slab as a function of
the extraction velocity during the active SD performance are presented
in Fig. 8. Asmentioned above, the active SD testing depressurisationwas
generated bymeans of amechanical fan and the extraction velocitywas
measured in the exhaust pipe directly under the extractor fan.

The highest depressurisation recorded under the slab during the ac-
tive SD operation is approximately−250 Pa, induced by the highest ex-
traction airflow rate of the mechanical fan equivalent to 4 m/s.

Abdelouhab et al. (2010) conducted a study of this kind in France at
the MARIA (Mechanized house for Advanced Research on Indoor Air)
experimental house, built with a 40 cm thick aggregate layer beneath
the slab and two sumps, one centred and another decentred placed on
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Fig. 7. Pressure dropwith distance against pressure induced at the sump. Symbols represent the
sump, both for active and passive SD testing phases. The dashed line is the linear trend obtaine
the aggregate layer. They calculated two behaviour laws to relate the
extraction airflow Q with the pressure difference induced between the
aggregate layer and the inhabited volume ΔP for the natural and me-
chanical extraction. A similar behaviour law is obtained from the active
SD experimental data of themonitoring study at the pilot house, the ex-
traction airflow in this case is obtained from themechanical fan velocity
based on the exhaust pipe diameter (see Fig. 9).

The trendline fitting the experimental data for the active SD perfor-
mance represents the permeability characterisation of the pilot house
comprising the aggregate layer, ground and concrete slab, and is de-
scribed by the following power law:

Q ¼ 2:1� 0:2ð ÞΔP 0:79�0:02ð Þ ð2Þ

Experimental data obtained for the active SD performance in the
pilot house are similar to the results for the active depressurisation in
Abdelouhab et al. (2010). From Fig. 9 it is observed that the behaviour
-250-200-150

ed at the sump (Pa)

experimental data obtained from pressure records at distances d=1, 2 and2.4m from the
d from all the experimental data, with a coefficient of determination R2 = 0.95.



Fig. 9. Extraction airflow through the central exhaust pipe as function of the pressure
difference generated between the aggregate layer under the slab and the inhabited
volume of the basement. Symbols represent the experimental data for the active SD, the
dashed line is the trend obtained from the experimental data and the solid lines
represent the law relating extraction airflow with depressurisation for active and
passive SD from Abdelouhab et al. (2010).
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law differs for the active and passive SD operation in Abdelouhab et al.
(2010), these results are explained by the fact that the permeability of
the slab was modified due to works on it between tests. For the passive
extraction the slab was leakier and higher extraction flow from the
groundwas induced to obtain the samedepressurisation below the slab.

For a given airflow extraction rate from the ground, the
depressurisation generated under the slab in the pilot house is the
same no matter the phenomenon generating the extraction from the
ground (active or passive), as it is determined by the permeability of
the domain (aggregate layer, ground and slab). By solving Eq. (2), the
theoretical extraction airflow required in the exhaust pipe of the pilot
house to obtain a certain depressurisation under the slab can be
calculated.

An example of the depressurisation generated under the slab by
means of a rotating cowl during the passive SD operation is shown in
Fig. 10. (a) Hourly averaged pressure induced under the slab at the sump and the differentmeas
wind velocity recorded at the site. (b) Pressure induced at the sump during passive SD operati
Fig. 10(a) along with the wind velocity. There are no measurements of
the extraction airflow generated in the exhaust pipe during the passive
SD testing as a result of the wind effect. There are only records of the
wind velocity, measured at the rooftop of the pilot house at a similar
height to the rotating cowl and at a distance of approximately 3.5 m
from the centre of the exhaust pipe. Fig. 10(b) shows the pressure in-
duced at the sump as function of the wind velocity.

From data in Fig. 10(b) and using Eq. (2), a linear relationship be-
tween the wind velocity and the theoretical extraction airflow required
in the exhaust pipe to induce such pressure under the slab is obtained
(see Fig. 11). This relationship is only applicable to the type of rotating
chimney cowl used during passive SD testing.

Following the results shown in Fig. 11, further passive SD testing
phases would be required to investigate different type of extractors
and chimney cowls in order to evaluate their performance at the pilot
house, with known permeability from Eq. (2), and in line with research
on the topic by Allard et al. (2018) and Hung et al. (2019).

4.3. Radon reduction

The radon reductions obtained for the different testing phases are
summarised in Table 2, relative to the average radon concentration in
the basement and ground floor calculated from the closed testing
phases. It should be emphasised that the outdoor radon concentration
in the area surrounding the pilot house is very high, approximately
300 Bq/m3, while the average outdoor radon concentration globally is
between 5 and 15 Bq/m3 (WHO, 2016).

In all cases the radon reductions obtained are over 85%, and the
highest reduction is found for the testing phase 4 reaching a radon con-
centration in the ground floor of 328 Bq/m3, which is comparable to the
outdoor radon concentration at the site, and a radon concentration of
662 Bq/m3 in the basement. During phase 4 the mechanical fan was
tested varying the extraction airflow and up to the highest power per-
mitted (80 W).

From phase 6 experimental results, it can be highlighted that a 30W
mechanical fan, which is the equivalent power for the extraction airflow
used during testing phase 6, is sufficient to reach radon reductions up to
94% in the basement and 86% in the groundfloor in a house of these per-
meability characteristics. In terms of pressure induced under the slab,
the average value at the sump recorded for testing phase 6 is−55 Pa.

Although it depends on the atmospheric conditions (mainly wind
and temperature) and the occupant behaviour, the typical pressure dif-
ference found between indoors and the soil in a dwelling oscillates
urement pointswith distances indicated from the central pipe alongwith hourly averaged
on against the wind velocity.



Fig. 11. Extraction airflow expected in the central exhaust pipe of the pilot house SD
system against wind velocity, from measurements during passive SD testing by means
of a rotating cowl. Dots represent the experimental data and the dashed line is the
trendline obtained from the experimental data.
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between 1 and 5 Pa. Thus, the depressurisation system should be de-
signed to induce at least −6 Pa in every point of the slab area (Fowler
et al., 1991; Broadhead, 2018; Dumais, 2018). Looking at Fig. 8, it can
be observed that such pressure is obtained for extraction velocities
below 1 m/s that correspond to 20 W power of the mechanical fan.
Therefore, it could be postulated that a 20Wmechanical fan is sufficient
to achieve an optimum soil depressurisation reaching radon reductions
above 85% for dwellings with similar permeability characteristics to the
experimental house studied here.
5. Conclusions

A monitoring study was conducted in a pilot house with extremely
high radon levels to investigate the ability and efficiency of radon miti-
gation by both active and passive soil depressurisation. The study was
motivated by the need to quantify SD effectiveness in terms of pressure
field extension and also quantify significant radon reductions.

The testing plan consisted of different testing phases, alternating
closed periods of the house to foster radon accumulation in the experi-
mental house with SD operation phases. The variables monitored over
the different testing periods were radon concentration in the basement
and ground floor of the house, pressure field extension under the slab,
and atmospheric parameters such as wind velocity, indoor and outdoor
temperature, atmospheric pressure, relative humidity and accumulated
rain.
Table 2
Radon concentration CRn found in the basement and ground floor for the SD testing phases
indicated and radon reduction, respect to the average radon levels for the closed periods.

CRn (Bq/m3) Radon reduction

Basement Ground floor Basement Ground floor

Average closed 54,625 26,421
Phase 2: passive SD 7417 – 86% –
Phase 4: active SD
(vext = 0–4 m/s)

662 328 99% 99%

Phase 6: active SD
(vext = 1.5 m/s)

3326 3689 94% 86%

Phase 8: active SD
(vext = 2 m/s)

3701 2279 93% 91%
Radon concentration behaviour was analysed for the closed testing
periods, where an average radon concentration of 55 kBq/m3 was
found in the basement, while for the ground floor there was an average
radon concentration of 26 kBq/m3. Atmospheric variables influence on
the radon behaviour in the house was also studied, finding significant
correlations between outdoor temperature, atmospheric pressure and
wind velocity with the radon concentration in the house. Impact of
the indoor-outdoor temperature difference was discussed as well, sig-
nificant negative correlation between pressure difference created as re-
sult of the temperature gradient with the radon concentration in the
ground floor was obtained.

From the analysis of the pressure distribution under the slab, it was
proven that the pressure drop with distance from the suction point of
the SD system is linear with the depressurisation generated under the
slab. Still, it was found that the distribution of the pressure under the
slab in the pilot house is quite homogeneous, not exceeding 1 Pa/m
pressure drop with distance for the highest depressurisation generated
under the slab by active SD.

Permeability characterisation of the pilot house (including the ag-
gregate layer, ground and concrete slab) was conducted, finding a be-
haviour law from the experimental data for the active SD
performance, similar to previous works published on the characterisa-
tion of granular fill materials for radon soil depressurisation systems
across Europe. Also, a relationship between the wind velocity and the
extraction airflow from the groundwas found for the passive SD perfor-
mance by means of the particular rotating cowl used.

Finally, radon reductions in excess of 85% were achieved for the dif-
ferent testing phases in all cases. Based on the radon reduction results
associated with the depressurisation generated under the slab as func-
tion of the extraction airflow for the active SD conditions considered,
it was found that 20 W power for a mechanical fan is sufficient to
achieve an optimum soil depressurisation reaching radon reductions
above 85%.

To summarise, the case study presented contributes to the specifica-
tion for optimum soil depressurisation systems performance and the
findings encountered have applicability within similar building type
dwellings with comparable aggregate layer permeability characteristics
within the European context.
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